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図 25　T. ローランドソン版刻　1781 年，
エッチング，彩色
図 28　オリバー版刻　1780-1820 年，エッチング
図 31　E.F. バーニ 下ー絵，A. カードン版刻　1800 年，
スティップル，エッチング

















Liberty, a blank-verse poem by James Thomson was published in 1735 and 1736. It was dedicated to Frederick, 
Prince of Wales and traces historical rise and fall of liberty from its prosperity in ancient Greek and Rome to what 
he believes is liberty’s perfect realization in the seventeenth century Britain. However, Thomson mentions that 
autocracy without liberty as supported by public virtues results in corruptions of a nation and warns that a lack of 
virtues might ruin modern Britain. That is why in this poem Thomson exaggerates the good relationship between the 
female allegorical figures of liberty and Britannia. However, this subject of liberty in Britain was not only Thomson’s 
subject but also frequently mentioned by other British poets and writers in the eighteenth century.
On the other hand, the allegorical figure of Britannia was represented visually in many different prints in 
the eighteenth century. Looking at these different pictorial representations, we can notice that Britannia is often 
associated with liberty. Britannia is often accompanied by the allegorical figure of liberty and she often carries a 
symbol of liberty, the Phrygian cap. In this way, the much discussed topic of the British nature of liberty can be 
traced to not only literary texts but also visual images as well.
（2014 年 10 月 31 日受理）
Liberty by James Thomson and Iconography of Britannia
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